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Lebenslauf 

 

 

Front-End Developer  
Andrii H. 
 
 

 
Verfügbar: ab sofort 

 
Kosten:  52 Euro/St 
 
 
 

 

 

SKILLS  

 Programming languages: JavaScript. 

 

Databases: MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB. 

 

Libraries / Frameworks / CMS: Angular.js (ver. 2 - 13), React.js Bootstrap, 

Npm, Yarn, Typescript, Moment.js, OAuth. 

 

Development tools: Xcode, Postman, GitKraken, Firebase database, 

Webpack, Visual Studio Code, Github. 

 

  

EDUCATION  

 Ivan Franko National University of Lviv - Master degree in Electronics and 

computer science 

September 2014 – December 2019 

  

LANGUAGES  

    English – Upper-Intermediate 

Ukrainian – Native  

 
 

EXPERIENСE 
 

   
 

 

 

 

Project: Platform for students to create their own business 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 10 months 

Industry: Business services 
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Technologies: JavaScript, Ionic, Angular, Node, MongoDB 

Description: 

This is an application for campus students where they can create, edit and share 

their local businesses in various fields and use the services of others. The 

business could be related to study, laundry, delivery, cleaning, beauty, 

handyman and other services. Business can be regular or one-time. All 

businesses can be explored on a map or be found as a list. 

Scope of work: Implementation of all functionality. Development the project 

from scratch. 

 

 

Project: Design market 

 
Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 9 months 

Industry: Business services 

Technologies: Less, JavaScript, Angular, PHP, Symfony, MySQL 
 

Description:  

It is Australia’s largest design market featuring the work of independent makers 
from all over the country. The marketplace helps customers to find and select 
the best artists and designers of furniture, interior, artworks, photography, 
ceramics, clothing, jewelry etc. 

The platform contains numerous designer profiles, where you can learn about 
the artist, see their products and complete the purchase. 

There are different filters (type of product, price, size, material) to make your 
search easier. After the item is selected, you can see all its properties and add it 
to the cart. 

The platform has an “Editor’s pick” section where you can find original items of 
the best quality and price. If you are searching for a present for your friend you 
can order a gift card with a different amount of money on it. 

The platform has a blog and integrated Facebook/ Instagram pages, where you 
can see the pictures of satisfied customers, write comments and give likes. 

Also, this platform unites designers, professionals and consumers during their 
live market events which happen around 10 times a year. 

Scope of work: Significant modification of seller dashboard. Development of 
admin dashboard and public pages (shops, products, categories). 
 
 

Project: Intelligent exporting platform 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 9 months 

Industry: Business services 

Technologies: HTML5, CSS3, Sass, Angular, PHP, MySQL 

 

Description: 
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A trusted platform where the user can carry out international business with 

customers, suppliers and distributors in a safer and more profitable way. The 

service helps exporters to make their first international deal with any market. 

Also, it serves regular exporters seeking to improve their trade. 

Scope of work: Implementation of additional functionality. Creation of orders 

through Easy Post Service. Developing constructor table for packaging 

 

 

Project: A booking system for table reservations 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 5 months 

Industry: E-commerce 

Technologies: React.js, Redux saga, Axios, Moment.js, TypeScript, Node.js, 

Nest.js, Firebase 

 

Description: 

Booking system that enables quick and comfortable table reservation. To book 

a table, the client should indicate his/her name, surname, mobile number, date, 

time, number of guests. A user can search for a proper place while indicating 

ingredients, recipe or profile. Also, the system offers you the most popular places 

and you can see their menu and location on Google maps. 

Administrators can see different status of the attendees, if they arrived, paid, 

canceled. 

Scope of work: Development of all functionality from scratch.  

 

 

Project: Online platform for order and delivery 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 10 months 

Industry: Delivery & Shipping 

Technologies: Java Script, Angular, NodeJs, PostgreSQL, GoogleAPI, 

GoogleAPI, Foodics API, Tookan API, Payfort API, AWS 

 

Description:  

This platform was developed to simplify food ordering by several 

options that are available for customers. 

1) There’s no need to call the operator to make an order. 

2) The customer can either pick an order from the restaurant or apply for order 

delivery. 

3) Every order is tracked and the current progress of the courier is visible for the 

customer. 

4) External APIs give users a chance to pick food from a wide variety of 

restaurants. 

Scope of work: Full responsibility for the whole FE part of the project. 

Development of all functionality. 
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Project: Educational platform for students 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 9 months 

Industry: Educational service 

Technologies: JavaScript, React.js, Node, PostgreSQL 

 

Description: 

Platform for connecting students with personally interviewed & DBS checked 

tutors. Application has 2 kinds of users: tutor and student. Students can create 

a job for a specific subject and level and a tutor can apply for this job if he has 

relevant education and experience. Also students can find specific tutor from our 

list and book some time for the selected tutor. 

Platform has different kinds of communication between users (chat messages, 

video meetings). 

Scope of work: Implementation of additional functionality. Changing the UI of 

some pages. Improvement of the functionality. 

 

 

Project: Online booking system for travelers 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 7 months 

Industry: Tourism 

Technologies: JavaScript, Angular, Python, Django, Viator API, AWS 

 

Description: 

This is an online booking platform for travelers, which provides access to 

thousands of tours in more than 2,000 destinations worldwide. The system gives 

you direct access to 200,000 bookable activities and provides recommendations 

on best tourist attractions in a selected area. With this service, travelers can 

easily discover and book incredible experiences. Optimized for mobile booking, 

it lets users plan in advance or book on-the-go to skip long lines and 

sold-out signs. 

Scope of work: Development of all functionality from scratch. 

 

 

Project: Invoice management platform 

 

Role: Front-end developer 

Duration: 7 months 

Industry: Business services 

Technologies: Angular, Node.js, Express.js, Mongo.DB, RxJs, auth0, AWS 

 

Description: 

It is a platform that works with invoices of PDF and Peppol format. 
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3 base roles of users exist on this platform: 

• Admin. Admin has many possibilities to run companies, customers, users, 

invoices. Admin is the main person of the system. 

• Customer. A Customer has possibilities to add, edit, create requirements and 

also can watch their own analytics. Customers get invoices. 

• User. User is doing registration with the help of company org. id. 

If the user is first who related to the company - the user becomes admin of the 

company. Any user can upload an invoice but the user is dependent on his 

company. 

Scope of work: Creating structure and functionality. Developing a project from 

scratch. 

 
 

SUMMARY 
 

  • 5+ years of IT experience. 

• Responsible and detail-oriented Frontend Developer. Work efficiently as a 
team member and highly organized at delivering individual tasks. Developed 
web applications and platforms from scratch, clean code principles. Advanced 
time management and effective communication skills.   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IHR ANSPRECHPARTNER 
 
 
 
 

Evgeniy Bondarenko 
Confitech Dienstleistungs GmbH 
Lehrer Strasse 1 
89081 Ulm 
Mobil: 0176/63311614 
Telefon: 0731/94645-0 
bondarenko@confitech.de 
www.confitech.de 
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